The design of the focal surface camera of the FD detector is presented, together with a description of the components built for the prototype.
Introduction
The Auger collaboration is now in the process of defining the design of the Fluorescence Detector (FD) of the Southern Observatory. The Schmidt system was taken as the reference design for the optics, given the important advantages with respect to previous designs of the fly's eye detector [1, 2] .
The reference design parameters [3] for the optics are the following:
• Spherical mirror radius of curvature: 3.400 m
• Spherical mirror side: 3.400 m
• Diaphragm diameter: 1.700 m 1 also The University of New Mexico -Albuquerque (USA)
• Unobscured mirror area: ≈ 1.5 m Because of the symmetry of the system, the actual focal surface is spherical in shape. It is concentric with the mirror and has a radius slightly larger than the standard focal length (equal to half the radius of curvature) which refers to paraxial rays. Ideally the pixel array should be adapted to this spherical focal surface. The solution which has been adopted involves a matrix of 20x22 hexagonal pixels, covering a field of view of ≈ 30 0 x29 0 , appropriately arranged over the spherical focal surface. A detailed description of the geometry is given in Section 2.
The positioning of the phototubes and light collectors on the focal surface is realized by an aluminium camera body, of proper spherical shape. A simple support is used to hold the camera body in place which also serves the transportation of the cables out of the camera with minimal mirror light obstruction. The assembly is described in Section 3.
One hundred Philips hexagonal phototubes were bought. They will be used to instrument the focal surface as fluorescence light detectors. Even if their hexagonal shape represents the best approximation to the pixels geometry, a significant amount of insensitive area is nevertheless present. In fact, some space between PMTs is needed for a safe mechanical packaging on the focal surface; moreover, the effective cathode area is smaller than the area delimited by the PMT glass envelope. In order to maximize light collection and guarantee a sharp transition between adjacent pixels, the hexagonal phototubes are complemented by a simplified version of "Winston cones" [4] . The mechanical characteristics of these light collectors (mercedes) and their mounting are presented in Section 4.
The focal surface geometry
The basic construction elements for the hexagonal pixel coverage of the focal surface are shown in Fig. 1 . The pixel side to side angle is ∆θ = 1.5 0 (corresponding to 45.6 mm at R f oc = 1743 mm). Taking 3 pixels with one vertex in common, the angle between the center of the staggered pixel with respect to the line connecting the other two pixels centers is ∆φ = 1.5 0 cos 30 0 ≈ 1.3 0 . The pixel centers are placed on the spherical surface in the following way. We use a xyz cartesian reference system. In the xz plane, pixel centers are placed at a distance R f oc from the origin. The first center is placed at +∆θ/2 with respect to the z axis. The other pixel centers are obtained with increasing(decreasing) ∆θ steps. Twenty pixels correspond to 30 0 azimuthal aperture. The following row of pixels is obtained with a rotation of ∆φ around the x axis. To produce the correct staggering the pixel centers are moved by ∆θ/2 with respect to their previous position. The other rows are similarly obtained. An illustration of the method is given in Fig. 2 .
Once the pixel centers have been defined, the pixel hexagonal shape is determined by positioning six verteces. The construction is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The angular positions of the verteces are obtained by moving in steps of ∆θ/2 and ∆φ/3 with respect to the pixel center. Equal steps in angle produce different linear dimensions depending on the pixel position on the spherical surface. Thus, pixels are not regular hexagons, and their shape and size vary slightly over the focal surface.
The camera is then composed of 440 pixels, arranged in a 20x22 matrix. The corresponding azimuthal angle is 30 degrees, while the elevation angle coverage is 28.6 degrees (see Fig. 4 ).
Notice that all odd rows and all even rows of pixels are identical by construction. Also, within each row, pixels are symmetrical with respect to the row center.
As previously mentioned, the pixel dimensions change over the spherical focal surface. Consider a pixel row, with pixels numbered from #1 to #20 from left to right. Since the construction is symmetrical with respect to the middle of the row, in the following pixels #1 to #10 will be considered. Linear dimensions of the pixels are largest for pixel #10, and decrease going to the left, with the smallest dimensions obtained for pixel #1. Pixel #10 is a regular hexagon, with all sides equal to 26.3 mm. Going to the left, the pixel becomes slightly irregular, reaching a maximum difference of 0.7 mm between its sides for pixel n.1. Also, the sides length of pixel #1 differs from the one of pixel #10 by at most 1 mm. The pixel area decreases by a maximum of 3% going from pixel #10 to #1. The distance between the center of pixel #10 and the center of the adjacent pixel in the following staggered row is 45.6 mm. The corresponding distance for pixel #1 is smaller by 1.1 mm. The mercedes are designed to take care of these varying dimensions.
The nominal 30 0 x29 0 field of view is not exact with only one telescope, due to the staggering of pixel rows. However, if adjacent telescopes are considered, a full angular coverage is obtained. In fact, the holes which are left by staggered rows are filled by the corresponding row of the adjacent camera. Moreover, an increasing degree of overlap in the field of view of adjacent telescopes is obtained for increasing elevation angle. This is due to the fact that for a fixed azimuthal angle, the length of the parallels decreases for increasing elevation angle, while in the pixels construction which was adopted, all rows have identical linear dimension. The effect is illustrated in Fig. 5 . A few pixels (≈ 10 per camera) could in principle be taken out without loss of field of view. However, the overlap guarantees redundancy in the delicate region between telescopes, allowing also a check of the telescope alignment.
The camera body and its support
The camera body was constructed according to the geometry described in Section 2. It was produced by numerical control machining of a single aluminium block. It consists of a plate of 6 cm uniform thickness and approximately square shape (93 cm horizontal x 86 cm vertical), with outer and inside surfaces of spherical shape. The outer radius of curvature is 1.701 m, while the inner radius is 1.641 m. Photomultiplier tubes are positioned inside 40 mm diameter holes which are drilled through the plate, in correspondence to the pixel centers. Holes (3.2 mm diameter) in the camera body at the pixel vertices, with the angular coordinates shown in Fig.  3 , are used to secure the mercedes in place. A picture of the camera body built for the prototype is shown in Fig. 6 .
The mechanical design of the support for the camera body is shown in Fig. 7 . It is a simple and strong two-leg support, with C-shaped steel beams of 100x50 mm cross section. In this prototype design, power supply and signal cables will run inside the two legs of the support without producing additional obscuration.
A more sophisticated support design with a large rigid frame to which the camera body is attached by thin steel cables is under study. The cables are stretched and tilted to 16 o by the portal structure shown in Fig. 8 . In this design the cables will be the main source of additional obscuration unless the front-end crate to which the signal cables are connected, is placed in the shadow of the camera.
Light collectors: mercedes
The requirements which must be fulfilled by the light collectors are:
• good matching of the hexagonal pixel geometry,
• sharp transition between adjacent pixels,
• almost complete recuperation of the light falling on the insensitive regions.
In this note only the mechanical characteristics of the light collectors are reported. The performance in terms of light collection will be the subject of a separate note [5] .
The basic element for the pixel light collector is a mercedes star, with three arms at 120 degrees. By positioning a mercedes on each pixel vertex, six mercedes guarantee the light collection for a given pixel. An illustration of the method is given in Fig. 9 .
The arm length is approximately half of the pixel side length. The arm section is a triangle. The base length (approx 9.2 mm) is designed to match the cathode inefficiency, 2 mm for each adjacent PMT, plus the maximum space between PMTs glass sides, approx. 5 mm. The triangle height, 18 mm, was chosen according to a Monte Carlo study of the light collection. The sharp top angle of the mercedes arms delimit the pixels borders in a well defined way.
On the bottom of each mercedes a blade is provided to allow alignment of PMTs and the mercedes.
Each mercedes must be precisely positioned on the spherical focal surface. For this purpose, the camera body has 3.2 mm diameter holes corresponding to the pixels vertices positions. Each mercedes is held at its center by a bar, approx. 10 cm long. One side of the bar is fixed at the bottom of the mercedes, while the other side is threaded. The bar is going through the hole on the camera body, and a tapped cylinder is screwed on the bar from the back side of the camera, holding the mercedes in position. Note that the pixels are defined on the focal surface where the top edges of the mercedes divide one pixel from its neighbors. The PMT cathodes are recessed behind the focal surface.
The mercedes for the prototype were produced by plastic injection moulding. The mechanical quality of the pieces is satisfactory, as well as the smoothness of the surfaces. Tests of mounting PMTs and mercedes have been succesfully performed on the camera body. Pictures of the mounting of the mercedes on the camera body are shown in Fig. 10-11 .
The present design of the light collectors based on an array of mercedes is very satisfactory in terms of light collection as discussed in [5] . This solution, adopted for the prototype, could be transfered to the full FD detector. We are also studying an improved design which involves a smaller number of basic elements which make up the light collector grid.
Conclusions
The design of the focal surface camera of the FD detector was presented. The solution adopted to arrange hexagonal pixels on the spherical focal surface was illustrated. A matrix of 20x22 pixels is being used, covering a 30 o x29 o field of view. The camera body for the prototype was produced by machining a single aluminium block with the proper spherical shape. A simple and strong support for the camera body was designed. A more sophisticated support, to be used in case the FD electronic crate is placed behind the camera, is also under study. The design of the light collectors for the prototype, based on mercedes stars positioned at the pixel verteces, was presented. The light collectors were produced by plastic injection moulding. Tests of mounting photomultipliers and mercedes on the camera body were succesfully performed.
On the technical aspects presented in this note we had several useful discussions with our colleagues of the FD group. 
